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ICES Study Group on the Management PeTtormance 0/irQ Systems

1.· Background

o History oj'the Study Group

At the 1993 stariJtory meeting held iri DUblln, Ireland, there waS considerabie discussiori
on the potential role of ICES in the stridy of fisheries management systems. The empirical
evidence that scieritific advice iS anecessciry but not sUfficient coridition for effective
fisheries märiagemerit was noted along With the rieed for furtber 'arialysiS of fisheries .
management systems in order to understand why some approaches work arid others do
not' (lCES Allnual Report 1995. Proces-verbal de ia reunion, p.211).

The 82~ sUitritory meeting of ICES held in St j OM's Newfouridland, Canada in the Fall
of 1994 was the firSt such meetirig held outside ofEurope. Another "[mt" 3.t this meeting
waS the preSentri.tlon of the theme session entitled "Improving the Link between Rsheries
Sciend~ and Management: Biological, Social, and Economic Consioenitions". ,Organized
at the Wtiative. of the Canadian host delegates following on the Dublin strategic planning
discussions, thiS theme session brought together under the ICES umbrella researchers
from a broad base of fisheries analysis mcludißg ecOllOmists, fisheries managers,
sociologists, deciSion analysts, arid flsheries consultarits. The interdiseipliriaiY Session
exposed the nch range of research beyond fisheries bioiogiCal science directed at
improving the performance arid suStamability of fishenes systems as a whole. The seSsion
was one of the most popular sessions at the comerence, attriicting 42 paPer presentations,
alorig mth poster presencitions over 3 days of the meetmg.

At the 1995 Annual Scienee Comerence held iIl Aaiborg, Denmark, a foIlow-up theine
session was held entitled "Irn.proving the Unk betWeen Fisheries Science and Managemerit
TI: Can We Manage Fisheries by Technicat MeasUres Alone?". Iri thiS seSsion examples
werb reviewed of the experience gained in adopting new management measures. The
theme session was 'very weIl attended arid severat poSsibiliiies were .considered to
contiriue consideration of this typC of topic iri ICES' (lCES Arinüal Report 1995. Proces
verbat de la reunion; p.221).

These recent leES theme seSsionS discuSsed in broad terms strategies for fIshenes .
management Most notably in these sessions, individUal trarisferable quotaS, or ITQs; have
lien often proposed aS a promiSirig approach for more effective flsheries management. At
the Aalborg coriference, the Pelagic Fish Committee recommerided the formation of an
ICES sponsored ad hoc Study Group on the Management Performance of ITQ Systems.
The purpoSe of that Study Groupwas to exarIrlne arid assess ciureni work on ITQs and
the eXPerience compiled from those systems already iri place. The Study Groupworked by
correspondence arid reported to the ACFM and the Pelagic, DemerSal; and Baltic Fish
Committees at the 1996 Annual Science Coriference. The report of the Stitdy Group
(lCES C.M. 1996/ASsess:19) was preSented at the 84th statutorY meeting m Reykjavik,
Icelarid beriveen September 27 and October 4, 1996.
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The interest in the ITQ report at the Reykjavik meeting prompted Resolution
C.Res.l996/2:38 proposed by the Pelagic Fish Cominittee for a Study Group meeting to
be held in 1997. On the invitation of the ICES American delegate, the Study Group met
at the Noithea.st Fisheries Center in Woods Hole, Massachusetts from May 6 to 8, 1997.
This report presented herein has been shaped by the discussions of the 3 day Study Group
meeting.

tJMandate

4

The original mandate of the ITQ Study Group was established at the 83rd Statutory
Meeting of ICES held in Aalborg, Denmark and recorded in Resolution C.Res. 199512:39
of the Annual Science Conference (lCESAnnual Report 1995. Proces-verbal de la
reunion, p.250). This led to the Report by Corresponderice of the Study Group, ICES
CMI9961Assess:19 preSented at the Annual Science Conference arid 84th Stäiutofy .
Meeting of ICES held in Reykjavik, Iceland. Resolution C.Res.1996/2:38 of the Reykjavik
meeting stated thai the Study Group:

.....will meet at avenue in North America for three days to:

a) develop an ITQ Performance Appraisal Survey to measure the status of
a fishery system with respect to the biology, economic peIformance, social
status, compliance, and decision making dynamies of the flShery;

b) prepare a cross-sectionallist of international ITQ flSheries to be included
in the ITQ Performance Appraisal Survey, and establish contacts in each of
these fisheries to permit follow-up for survey details;

c) describe a mwtidiscipllnary conswtative committee membership
structure for each ftsheries case study, including critlquing the ftshery
system infrastructure in place in suppOrt of the ITQ managemenl

11le Study Group will report to the Advisory Comritittee on Fishery
Management and the Pelagic, Demersal, arid Baltic Fish Committees at the
1997 Annual Science Confererice. The report Will be made available to the
Comprehensive Fisheries Evaluation Working Group:' (lCES Annual
Report 1996. Proces-verbal de la reunion, pp.213-214).

Justillcation for the Study Group meeting was made in order to carry out the following
agenda consist with the mandate:

1) Establish a general model of a flSheries management system, including all operational
components (flSheries science, regulation, statistics, eeonomics and planning, resouree
allocation, and institutional decision making) within which an ITQ approach could

•
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operate. With.m the fnmlework of the general model, establish an ITQ Performance
Appraisal Survey 10 measure the status cf a flshery system with respeet to the hiology,
economic performance, social status, coinplüince; and deciSion·inaking dynamics of the
fishery. The Survey should record relevant quarititative measures for specific flSheries to .
describe: (1) the long-term anticipated annualiSed state of the fishery system, (2) the
average annuill pre-ITQ stäte of the fishery system, and (3) the average aimual siaie of the
flshery under the ITQ scheme.

2) fuclude the direct input arid ~ontriljuti~~ of the flShing mdUstr)r ami other stakeholders .
Ü1 the evaluation of ITQs.

3) Prepa.re a cross-sectionai list of iritematloIial ITQ fisheries 10 bci mcluded in the ITQ .
Performance Apprals3.l Survey. Establish contacts in each of these flSheries to permit
follow-up for Survey details.

4) Estabiish, ihr01igh contact with the identified fisheries coritact (Recommendation 3), a
multldiSciplinarY consultative corilinittee membership structure based on the general
fisheries management model (Recommendation 1), for each flsherles case stUdy. The
committee meinbership would mclllde existing or recommended positions that would
represent roles of activity io support ITQmanagement within each flShery management
system. Criiique the fishery system infrastriicture in place iO support ITQ approaches'
Within each caSe study flShery.

5
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~Report 0/Study Group meeting. NEFC WoodS Hole. Mtry 6-8. 1997

All Study Group meetings w€?re held in th~ Northeast Fishenes SCience Center (NEFSC), 166
Water Street, Woods Hole, MA 02543-1026 mthe Aquarium Conference Room. All meetirigs
began a.t 9am each mornirig arid ended between 5 and 6 pm excepi on the tbird and last day which
erided at Ipm in order tri peIlnit travel arrangementS from Woods Hole.

The agenda. of the StudyGroup meetirig wasambltiOliS. ,Tbe pUrpose of the meetirigwas
to draw togetherthe observations of experts mdiverse disdplines who ha.ve been directly
involved with the developmen~ analysis, arid operation of ITQsystemSafound the world
in order to share tbeiI Perceptions about the pros and eons of these systems. ConsenSUs
positions where sought io enable aheuer undersiariding of the issues, problems arid
benefits of rightS-based approaches within flSheries manageinent systems. The meeting
agenda was set in order io provide basic guideliries to assist in meeting tbe maridate of the
Stiidy Group. However, the pa.rucipaniS. by their persoilal iriieiventionS in open arid
informal discuSsioris, ultimately determmed the drrection and extent of progresS of the .
meeting.
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The highlights of the meeting are itemized below:

1. Introductions - The Study Group meeting was opened by the Scierice arid Research
Director ofthe Northeast FisheriesScience Center and leES U.S.A. Delegate, Dr.
MichaefSis.senwine. There were 18 participants ai the meetirig including 3 obserVers from
the USA. All 15 Study Group partlcipänts were from either Canada (4) or the hast
country, USA (11). Other membCrs included invitees from Iceland; Denmark. the
NetherlanclS, New Zealand, and Australia who all expressed interest in the meeting but
were unable to attend.
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2. Meeting mandate - The C:häir, Dr. D. Läne (Canada) reviewed the mandate of the Study
Group and its history. Copies of the 1996 Report by Corresporidence were distribüted.
The Study Group agreed that under the cirCumsiances arid in concert with the group's
mandate, the meeting agenda woUld discuss: (i) developing a general framework through
which performance analySes of fisheries management systems - incluOing ITQs - may be
carried out; (ü) providing a list of ITQs cUrrently in place.around the wodd that would be
representative of ITQ i>erfannance in geneciJ., and would be Possible carididate fisheries
for further evaluation; arid (iii) establishing contacis of individüals difectly involved in the
operations of these ITQs in order to maintain an ori-going record oe data arid information
on management Perforinance

•
3. Fishery Management Systems - It was agreed that understandirig the mstitution, its
problems arid its role, would help defme how ITQs playapart in fishery management as a
whole. Institutional arrangementS were not seen as impediments to successful flSheries
management, however, there was consensus that ITQs bring about institutional change.
Successful ITQs that created wealth terided tri be characterized by increased user
participatioii and enhariced industIy responsibility. Together these changes caused shifts in
the institutional arrangements of these fisheries.

4. Management Objectives ~ A long list of flShery management objeet1ves were'
developed. It was generally agreed that this llSt could be categoriied accordmg 10: (I)
biological; (2) economic; (3) social; and (4) adrDinistriitive objectives. Other levelS of /"
classification of objeciives were by strategic or operational; quantitative or qüalititive; and •
static or dynamic. These objectives were generally applicable to any Inänag~nient system
and would include impacts from various management policies includirig ari ITQ system.

s. Ouantitätive Measures - it was noted that reduction in capacity will itSelf lead tri more
profitable fisheries and thus coUld create less incentive to circumvent the reguJ.:iiions arid
undennine conservation. There were coricems regaromg the level of diScarding and .
dumping under ITQs, but there is linIe hard evidence in specific flSheries to measure the
extent of this potential downside effect. There are also instances where fishing fleets have
implemented. on their own initiative, conservation measures, such as moving to lai'ger
mesh sizes, oe hilltirig ftshing iri particular areaS. It was pointed out that ITQs are a
privilege rntherthan a right, which ruid not been the case under open access. However.
there was also the sentiment that cost recovery was an important element of any successful
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ITQ system arid would ultlnuitely lead to asiriiplification of the implemeritati~n process.
This raised the debate again on the pomt that ITQs confer aprivilege to flsh and are riot a
general right, and that amore effic~ent ITQ system would Iikely result in reduced access iri
comparison with the 'fishing aS a right' perSpective. The discussion ori qUantitative.
measmes of ITQ systems ended with cOnSideration on the need to define measirres of
coriserVation arid the socia! impactS of ITQs. There was no consensuson either ihe. '..
particular measuies Of therr need in evaluating ITQ performance. What was eviderit is that
i.tDpleinerited ITQ systems cover a spectnim of designs arid pUrposes, andthat it would be
useful to categorize these Ori the evidenceof vanous case studies. Thc criteria provided by
Scatt ror categoiizirig propertY rights systems identified four elements: excllisivity,
duration, Security and transferability (Scott, A.D. 1996. The ITQ as a Propeity Right:
Where it carne froni, how it works; arid where it is going. In B. L. Crowley (ed.) Taking
Ownership.Arianiic Instinite for Market Studies (AIMS), 31~98.) Itwas generally ägreed
ihat this categorization coUld be employed in theexarriination of the ITQ case studies to
compare arid cantraSt different exäInples of rights based flsheries.

, . 'I ,. "

6. Case SriIdies - The Snidy Group parucipants presented äsenes of ITQ case studies
meant to illustraie many of the problems, issues, successes arid failui-es of quota systems
arid (herr iriiplementation in practice. Ä description of tlie caSe studies dlScusSed are list€~d
iri the iable below. . . ' .

No. StoCk(s)
... . .'. . -.... ,.

1 Pacific Halibut British Columbia, Canada Chris Dewees

Yearör~TQ

Transition ....
1991

New zeaiand _.

Les Burke, 1991
Bol> O~Boyle

Rob Stephenson ' 1983

. . ' ..

Scotla-Fundy,
Canada ..

Scotia-FundYt
'.. Canada ..... ..... ~ '"

'.

Snäpper, rou~hy
Atlantic Herring

Atlantic groundflsh:
cod, haddock,

. . .~. poUcick ....

2

3

.

4
...

Pacific Halibut and
... sablefish

Alaska Joe Terry, 1995
PhllSmith

5 Atlantic surf clam;
oceari qUahog

New England,
United States

Lee Anderson, 1990
Boimie McCay

The äilalysis of individuai C3seS was seeri as an iIIiportiUit step in providing ari ilhistration
of possible evahiatlon methodS, measurement metiics and parameters for iriclusion in the
Study. It waS noted thai selectedexamples shoUld includea diversitY of fIsheries and rights
based applicatioris in order to show the vanetY of IrQ designS arid purposes and the
context in which they were iinplemented.

7. AnaiysiS Frarnework - Areport on an expansive siudy for the Organization for
Ecoriomic Co-operation anct Deveiopment (the OECD), in Paris on the econoinic asPectS
of fIsheries management was preserited by priridpal mvestigator Ion Sritinen. ThiS study
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has reeently been published under the title Toward Sustainabie Fisheries: Econo,mc
Aspects o/the Management 0/Living Marine Resources. This report exaniined the
economic impactS and corisequences of various management measures and institutional
arrangements on manne resomees. In this study, the analysis o[management rrieasures
was described by the thiee siep process:

L Develop theset of expected consequerices for a specifie management
measure with respect to the multiple objeetives of the policy makers.

2. Colleet data on the actual impacts of the management measure.
3. AssesS the theoiy on which policy is based and draw conclusions

regarding its aciuaI effectS on fIsheries rriariagement objectives.

The asSessment was eamed out by correlating data obtamed fioIn OECD meinber
eoiintIies with th6 adcipted management measures. Dr. Sutrnen noted that th.iS exercise .
was consirained by the lack of consistent and relevant economic daui needed to carry out
the taSk of fIsheries inanagement evaluation. The results of the OECD stUdy suggest that
rights-based management systems (includirig ITQs) are conducive to more sueceSsful .
fishenes management. Overall, ihe evidence is that they lead io irilprovements in eeonomic
perfonnance. However, theydo require an appropriiite adrilinistrative framework and

. adjusurieni which may increaSe costs, and they may lead to structural adjtistrrients iri the
socioeconomic system by consolidatirig capital arid labmir. The studyalso showed that
successful management iS eManced by the a.ctive paiticipaiion of the fishiiig iriduStry in
poliey setting arid by the triiIlsfer of management resporisibilities. While the Siudy Group
noted the standardized approaches to gathering and analysing fisheries biolcigical
information, It was also noted that no such mechariiSin existed for socioeconomic data
sources reiated to flsheries managemerit There waS cömplete consensusolithe need for:
(i) a common lariguage (i.e., peiformance measure defInitions acrosS disciplines) for
evaluation ,?f flsheries manage~ent, (il) an interdisciplinary peer reViewed evaluation
system, arid (ili) a coordinated data management procesS. It was generally agreed that the
ICES Snidy Group repört should ackriowledge these shortcommgs of evaluation methods
and make steps toward suggestiIig ways t~ alleviate this problem of acquiring standard
data sources.

8. General discusSion and feedback - The Study Group agreed that the framework arid
methodology for the comparative analysis of ITQs should pay close attentiön to that used
in the OECD stUdy. The particular elementS discussed for the ICES ITQ evaluation
framework are summarized aS follows:

1. Describe the status quo fisheiy system prior 10 the establishment of ITQ management
Provide infonnation on specific arid attairiable metrics including: (i)
administrative/instinitional coiicliticins; (ü) biologicavecosystem conditions; (ill)
economicfmduStrial condiiions; and (iv) sociaVcoimriunity conditions.

2. Specify the objectives and eXQectations of mana.gement relative to the descriptive
indicators of (1) above. Criticize the status quo mariagement on the basis of achieving

. ~
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these objectives and relative to the presumption of management change and anticipate
the impacts of management change (including ITQ management).

3. Collect data on the relevant metrics established above and evaluate the actual impact
of management change.

4. Assess. exolain and criticize the results of (3) above for the ITQ management
approach.

The following section presents the plan of the current report of the Study Group on the
Performance Evaluation of ITQs.

9
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. " '.' '
2~Introduchon

#9 Plan 0/the Report

The report proceeds by [rrSt deflmrig ITQs. The breadtlt of policy options within ihe full
sPectruni of what charactemes ITQs is noted. Having characterized ITQs, the repori then
describes the genefal frarriework for the integrilied evaluation of these right-based
inarüigement regimes. The evaItiation methodology corisists of using quantitative data
meaSures tci analyze the biological, economic, social~ and. adriliniStrative iniplicatlons of
ITQs. Evaluation methocts consider the dynarille aspects of the management problem
against itS multidisCiplinäry objectives in a Wreci arid reiative comparison scheme. The
importarice of reliable and available data iri support of the evll1riation methodology is
noted. In this resPect; issues with respect to the daia requirements and problems of
consistent arid staßdardized data acrosS different fisheries case studies in dliferent
COlmineS are presented.

Case studies of implemented ITQ management regimes are discUsSed relative to the
proposed evaluation framework arid data avallability issues. GeneraI obServations are
draWn from these case study examples arid compared to tbe expected impacts from the
formaI theory on ITQs. Finally, the conclusions of the repoit are itemized together with
Study Group recommendatlons. These recommendations are provided in the sprit of
improving the methodS and means ofevaluation of fisheries management policy options
toward ultimately improvirig fISheries management itSelf.

fD Report Dissemination

The results of the Study Group report will be presented to the Annual Science Conference
to 00 held. in Baltlmore in the Fall of 1997. At that tirile, the report is to be fiied with the
Pelagic, Deniersal, arid Baltic Fish Committees as per the Study Group's mandate. leES
has also requested ~at the Study Group report be provided to the Advisory Committee on
Fishery Management (ACFM) arid the Comprehensive Fisheries Evaluation Working

•
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Group (CFEWG). A draft unfmished reports was circulated to all Study Group meeting
participants and to an extended list of interested individuals for their feedback and
suggestions. The fmal report for the Annual Science Convention was completed on receipt
of this feedback and submitted to ICES in time for the Baltimore meeting. Copies of the
fmal report will be disseminated through ICES at the Annual Science conference in
Baltimore, September 25 to October 3, 1997, and by the Chair, D. Lane (Canada) to all .
meeting participants and interested individuals.

11
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3. Characterization of ITQs

oDefinition oiITQs

What is an "individual transferable quota"? The fisheries literature is mainly imli.rect in
answering this question. Iri general, we defme a "quota" as a proportion of a "total
allowable limit" detennined for a fishing period, Le.• a Season, and allocated in the
harvesting activity to an "individual" as a "property right" (Scott 1996, Muse and Schelle
1989). A fishery operatirig under an ITQ system regulates its seasonal harvest through the
allocation of such quotas to a fmite ilUmber of "individUals". "Individuals" may refer to a
specific person or groups of persons, or to a fishirig unit such aS a vessel, or even to a
collective such as a community. The "total allowable limit" onwhich the quota is based
may refer to a prespecified harvest output lirilit measured in weight of fish yield or
numbers of fish as detennined by an outside souree. Altematively, it may refer to a unit of
fishing effort input, e.g., days fished, numbers of netS hauled, ete., relative to a
predetermined upper bound on the relevant input Finally, as a "property right", the quota
perrilits some degree of ownership over the harvestiIlg aciivity that empowers the owner
of the quota to: (i) manage the ose of the quota in a discretionary mannei', (ü) transfer the
quota to another party, and (üi) reap the benefits of quota ilse (Scott 1996). The degree of
ownership establishes the level of transferability, 'T' of the ITQ. Quota systems that are
strietIy not tranSferable are denoted as IQ systems.

This broad defmition of ITQs arise from the wide-ranging applications of quota systems
that exist Examples ofthe more restrietive IQ systems predate the eurrent popularity of
more tninsferability in quotas. Similarly, community quota systems and effort quota
systems have also been implemented in fisheries aroimd the world.

The underlying notion of all manner of ITQs as a form of property rights - regardless of
the meaning of "individual" or "quota" - enables os to establish more elearly a delineation
of these systems along the lines of oWnership of a private good. The charaeteristics of
ITQs as property rights are consideied below.

@ /TQ Characteristics

Scott (1996) presents four tangible characteristies of a property right These are:
exclusivity, duration, security, and tninsferability. These measurable (on some scale)
characteristics are defmed in detail as folIows:

1. Exclusivity - the right to use and manage a resource without outside interference.
All owned property is characteriied by a level of exclusivity to the owner.

2. Duration - the length of tirrie the owner of a quota may exercise ownership powers
to manage, transfer, and use the resource.

•
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3.Security - the strength of the erititlement ofthe quota with regard to how
susceptible it might be to heilig undeimmed by othee quota holders orby adjustinents
in the total allowable limits Set by the outSide soUrce, e.g.~ govemnient regulators.

4. Transjerability - the extent to which the entitlemerit of quota can be disposed of by
sellirig, leasirig or tradmg divisible unitS of the quota.

The degree io which an ITQ system can be described as being a full property right
depends on the eXtent bywhich each of theses characteristics are realized. For example, an
open access flShery With "free" entr}r and exit exhibits property rights characterized by low
exclusiVity (smce outsiders may freely mterfere with fight of resoilrce use), negligible
trimsferabilitY (since ease of entry makes this unnece8sary), high dOration (giveri by
continual short-term renewal of seasonallicences), arid high relative secUrity of access
(''free'' eritry). Altematively, a "fuU property" f.shery is fully exclusive (i.e.; linlited entr}r),
fully tnihSferable and divisible, perpetual in duration and seeure (Le., not subjectto
cancellation). The radar plotS of Figure 1provides a relative scale illustration of the .
property chai"acterlstic companson of the open access oe "compeiitive" flShery anct the
propeity rights fishery.

Property Characterlstics
Radar Plot

Transferability

EXclus!vity r, v.' .~.

.-----T.

Duration

• Full Property
.' Rights

lIopen Access

Figure 1. Propeity Characterlstics for Open Access versus FulJ. PropertY Righis Fisheries
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As Seott (1996) suggests, the property eharacteristics "gap", exhibited in Figure 1
espeeially along the axes for Transferability and Exclusivit}', denote the opportunity that
ITQ systems may offer in moving away from "coinnion property" problems that have
charaeterized ftsheries to date and toward property rights in fisheries.

~Management Impacts 01lTQs

Previous studies, especiallyin the eeonomics literature, have generally portrayed ITQs in a
favorable light. (See also ICES C.M. 1996/Assess:19 for further discussion of the
literature on ITQ evaluation.) Published empirieal evidence alSo tends to support the
formal eeonomic theory that ITQs provide a viable alternative to·common propertY'rights
systems.

14 ..

Nevertheless, ITQs are not without detractors especially with regard to the difficult issues
of: (i) implementation and the assignment of the initial quota allocations, (ü) sociological
concerns over wide-seale consolidation by corporate interests urider liberal transferabilitY •
regulations, (ili) biological fears ovec the extent ofhigh-grading and discarding of catches,
and (iv) the definition of the roles and responsibilities of fishery interest representatives
and regulatory agencies under a property rights regime. To date, we lack clear erripirical
evidence in these areas to understand fully the overall iriiplications of quota systems.
However, as an illustration of the importance of these issues, sufftcient pressure by fishing
interests in the United States eulminated in 1996 in a moratorium on ITQs until such time
as a review of quota systems by the U.S. National Rese~ch Coimcil Committee to Review
Individual Fishing Quotas has completed itS work scheduled sometime in 1998.

To date, the recent comprehensive empirical evaluation of fisheries management systems
among OECD members (OECD 1997) concludes that rightS based management ftsheries
systems (and ITQs in particular) are beneficial to ftsheries management where they exist
and lead to improvement in economic perfonnance öf the ftShery. It is also noted in this
study that such systems require adjustments to the adnliniSti-atlve framework which may
increase costs. It is also acknowledged that they may lead to structural adjustments in the
socioeconomic system by consolidating capital and labOur. AS weil; the stridy showed that •
suceessful management is enhaneed by the active pamcipation of the ftshing industry in
policy setting and by the transfer of management responsibilities.

Scott (1996) reiterates this last point in bis evaluation ofthe irIiportance ofproperty rights
for the future of fisheries management. In bis argument based on the characteristics of
property rights identified above, he argues thai increased exclusivity will result in lower
operating costs, more transferability Will lead to efftcient consolidation,lower transaction
costs for acquiring iIshery information. and increased involvement and participation by the
flShing industry in eooperative and responsible decision arid policy making. At the same
time, the role of government agencies as patemaliStic proiectocs of the resouree will
change to a more protective - of their property rights - role in support of enhanced
industry self-regulation.
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4. ITQ Evaluation Framework

"'. ,

ÖEvaiuatfon Meth(}dOlogy

The Oigariizatlon for Economic Co-operation and Development (the OECD) report
entitled "Tow~ü'd Sustainable Fisheries: Economic Aspects ()f the Management of Marine
Living Resources" examined the impacts and cOnSequences of vanoUs management
measures and institutional arrangements on riiariiie resource riliuiagement In doirig so, tbe
OECD ieport provides a model methodology for the evaluation of fisheries management
measures that is directly applicable to the issues of this Study Group in eValmiling ITQ
mariagement approaches.

The analysis of maiuigemeni m~ures iri tbe OECi:> report was camed out in än
ffitegrated bioecon0mic framework methodology.. In summary,this methodology is
descritled bY. the three siep process: (1) develop the set ()f eXPected consequences for a
specific management measure; (2) collect datl on the actual inipacts of the management
meaSure to det6rinine tbe extent io which the expected c()nsequences are supported or
refuted by the data; and (3) assess the theorY on whicii the policy is based and draw
conclusions regarding its actual effects on fisheries management objectives.

The focus of the 3.naJ.ytical assessment of management ineaSures was on the economic .
consequences. The assessment was camed out by correlatirig data obiairied from OECD
niember countries With the adopted management measures. The results of the OECD
study suggest that rights-based management systems are beneficial to effective flsheries
management Overan, the evidence is that they lead to iIIiprovements iri economic
performance. They da however require an appropriate administrative framework arid
adjustment which may increase costS. AS weIl, these maylead to Stnlctiiial adjuSunents in
the socioeconoInic system by consolidating capital and labour. The sttidy also noted thai
successful management iS enhanced by the active partlcipation of the fishirig industry in
policy settiiig and by the trei.risfer of managemeni responsibilities from tbe exclu.sive
piIrview ()f the goverriril~nt agency to tbe indusiry.

nie frärilework arid methodology foi the comparativeanaIysis of ITOs adopted by the
SiUdy Gr()up pays .close attention to thai used in the OECD stUdy. ,The parucular elementS
discussed for the ICES ITQ evaluation frärilework are summarized as follows: .'

1. Describe the status quo fishery systern prior to the establishment of ITQ .'
. nianagement Provide irifonnatiori on specific and attainable memcs iricludirig:

(i) adniinistrativeiinstltuiional conditions - the pre-ITQ regulatory program and
infrastnicttire (management meaSUres iri piace, moniioring and enforcement.
decision making process); (ü) biologicallecosystein cOl1ditians - the statüs of
the resource stock (including dynarilic inixirig with substockS or other species),
and spatial-terilporal behavioUr; (ili) economiclmdustrial- the stattis of the
flshing iridustrY (size, composition, gear charactenstics, malleabilitY of capilal
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and labour, concentration profl1e of participanis, vertical integration, cost
components, marketS, and value of the harvesting and processing sectors); and
(iv) sociallcommurutY conditions - employment levels, communities spatia1
temporal reliance on the fishery, other opportUnities
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2. Specify the objectives and expectatioris of management relative to the
descriptive indicatois of (1) above. First, based on historical data, projeci the
impactS of continued siatus quo managementon the admiiUstrativel
institutional, biologicallecosystem, economicrmdustrial~ arid sociaVcommunity
metrics. Compare these relative to the desirable objectives of management in
each area. Criticize the status quo management on the basis of achieving these
objectives and relative to the presumption of management change. Second,
anticipate the impactS of management charige (including lTQ management)
relative to theSe same objectives, expectations, and metrics. Evaluate a suite of
management alternatives (e.g., input controls, output controls, techrncal
measures, and combinations thereoO relative to these measures.

3. Collect data on the relevant metrics established above arid evaluate the actual
impact of management change. For the case of lTQ management regimes,
compare the observed results of selected caSe snidies againSt (i) the
expectations of statUs qua mariagement (from (2) above), (ü) the antlcipated
results of the new management regune (a.s in (2) above), and (ili) the overall
objectives and expectitions specified by management (also from (2) above).

4. AsseSs. explain and criticize the resultS of (3) above for the lTQ mariagement
approach. Apply methods of total quality management (TQM) and contiDuous
improvement by recoinmendi1lg ongoing adjustinent in the management policy,
arid improved meincs to momtor the movement over time toward any sPecified
but underac~eved objectives.

fJ Evaluation Procedure

•

The step-by-step fishenes evaiüation methodology assurnes the existence and aVailability •
of descriptive croSs-disciplititiry data (economic, biological, etc.) about the fishery .
throughout the study period, aS weIl as the sPecificationof fisheiies short and long term
objectives. For most fisheries however, standardized absohite data measw-es that would
enable easy companson of peiforinarice within and across fisheries may not bei readily
available. ThiS fact limÜs the possibility for comparing ihe penormance of different
fisheries mthe evalUation procedure.

Altenuitively, the relative chariges that Occrir Withiri each fishery can be evaluated over'
time assuining some basic datei äre available at ihe level of the operation of the fishery.
In this sense, the methodology can be applled by evatuating the operating pelfonnance
of each fishery relative to its owri expectations over tiriie, e.g., as a result of
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implementing an ITQ regime. Similarly, different flsheries cari be compared and
contraSted by examining sunilanties and differences iil their abilities to meet their own
operations expecuitioris over tinie. '. . . , ..

This fIsheries-based, .dynamic evaluation can~ developed by using"generally applicable
metrics and adapting them to correspond to the case at hand. For example, economic
evaluation of ihe fishing operations can be exiJres.sed in staridard pro jorma statements
for net operating income, profit, or after taX cash on a seaSonal basis. While each fishery
may have different data requirements needed to calculate these statementS, the year
over-year indicators are consisWnt and gerierally knowable even"with a minimal amount
of infonnation.

Siriillarly, a model of stock dynamics over the pIarining perlod baSed on standard
population analyses for stock aSsessment will provide a basic means for tracing relative
stock changes from period to period.

The exercise of developing linkect dynamics niodeis at tlle level of operation of the
fishery serves to foCus attention on the actual data needs as weil aS leading to an
improved understandirig ofthe act1lal dynamics of operation of the fishery. FmaIly. tlle
operations model should luSO pennit ihe exploration of alternative policy arid· .
management options for the fishery. These specific policy alternatives can then be
evaluated to examine the short -tenn effects of change. This bottom-up approach to
applying the evaluation methodologyis in Iieu ofthe more general, fonnal- and often
aggregated - fIsheries theoretlcal models that exist withiri the paradigms of each of the
disciplines of the fIshery system.

In summary, the evaluation procedure tri apply the performance methodology should be
developed by [mt constrricting a model of the fishery iri quesiion arid then exploring the
model in anticipation of actUal obServations that onewould accept from the real system.
In this way, actual observations are anticipated arid the evaluation ofthe system
proceeds relative to äriticipaied results.
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5. Data Issues .

The results of the OECD study on management measures referred to above affmned that
daci availability problems presented a serious need to be addressed.in attemptS to evaluate
and assess the value of management policy~ The Study Grotip noted the existirig .
standardized approaches for gathenng, analysirig and reviewing information required for
biological arid flSheries sCience research. At the same time, it also notedthat no such
parallel mechanism existS for sodal or economic d3.ta sources related to fisheries
management The call was reitecited by the Snidy Group for a comnion language of
meaSurement arnong disciplines in the fishery system, än interdisciplinary peer reviewed
evaiuation, and a coordinated fishery data management proceSs. It waS genefaIly agreed
that this report to ICES shoilld acknowledge this shortcomingof evaluation methods and
make steps toward suggesting ways to alleviate this problem. .
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In itS discuSsion on data, the Study Group presented a long list of such memcs with
respect to management objectives. In the course of this exercise, it became obvious that
some mea8ures Ce.g.; spawniIig stock biomaSs, level of profit, seasomil employment
figures) may be geneially relevant data applicable across mariy fishenes. However, other
supplementaij measmes may be ißiportant in the context of each parocUlar fishery. The
Study Group thiIs concltided that a conCise list of data requirementS aimed at describing or
evaluatirig many different fisheries did not eXist However, it was recogriiZed that the
categoriiation ofcross-discipliriary memcs was possible. The iniportarice of developing
consistent, accurate, cross-diScipllilary databases for measuring the status of mdividual .

. fisheries was noted. The experierice of the OECD management systems study ii1 this
regard, reinforces the need for a. consistent flShery-by-flShery database of information.

tJData Measurability

Available data maxe take several differ.ent forms that are relevant tri the evaluation of ITQ
or any other manageriu~ni regime. The Study Group recognized sevefal measurable data
types. These inchide:

1. cross disciplinary data rehited to the biological~ economic. social. arid
administrative categones of the fishery system to be evaluated
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2. dynamic versus static data
3. disaggregated versus aggregated data
4. absolute versus comparative/relative data measures, and
5. historical versus projected data

The importance of these data to the performance evaluation of the I1shery depends on the
context of the I1shery, its expectations and performance objectives. Recognition of the
different types of data on the management system contributes to the performance
evaluation of all aspects of the system.

«) Presentation 0/Data

The evaluation of the management system beneI1ts from the appropriate presentation of
data and the ensuing results of the performance measures. The complexity of the fishery
system and the potential for large amounts of data to be analysed would encourage a
simplistic presentation of results.

Tabular data displays of quantitative results, e.g., as in pro forma income statements,
together with graphical results would provide a concise and parsimonious presentation of
results. Together with the modelling approach referred to previously, these presentations
could be developed in computer spreadsheets where ease of access and automatie graph
and table building possibilities would facilitate the analysis and presentation of data and
performance results for management systems.

-"'-'

-~~ -~-- --------
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6. Selected. Case Siüdies

The analysis of individual cases was seen as an iriiportant step mproviding an illustration
of possible evaluation methods, measurement metrics and parameters for inclusion in the
study. Selected cases should mclude a diversity of examples in order to show the variety
of ITQ designs, intended purposes, settings for which ihey wef{~ implemented as weil as
pointing mit areas of succesSfui arid falled implementätion. .

The Study Group examined several ITQ case stüdif~s illuStratingmany of the problems,
issues, successes and failures of quota systems arid their implementation in practice. A list
of ITQ caSe studies are given in the table below.

No. StOck(s) ArealCOliritij Yearof
ITQ

. .... ' ...... ... ,.... '" .. ..,,'" , . .TIiDsition
1 Pacific Halibut British Columbia; Canada 1991

.. Snapper, rou~hy .....', New zeaIarid. .. ' .. .... 1986 ..
2 Atlantic Herring , Scotia-Fundy, 1983
. .. _.'.' .... Canada ....... .".~- ,~ . ..
3 Atlantic groundfish: Scotia-Fundy; 1991

'. cod,haddock,pÜilock '"... ~ ... , .. Canada...... . ..

4 Pacific Halibut and Alaska , 1995
...... .' . Sablefish o'

S Atlantic surf clam, New England, 1990
.. . ocean Quahog ...... . " ..United suites ..

6 South east fishery Australia 1992
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Discussions on these case stUdies with regard to evaluation of their adopted ITQ programs
is presented below. '

o Case Study Descripiions

1. The B.C.halibutjishery and theNew '?ea1andjisheries. Follow-up smveys in New
Zealand (1987 arid 1995) (descnbed in Dewees 1997) cOInpared and contrasted the
impactS arid noted the marii-igemerit history of the transition to the ITQ regime. An
increased level of fisheiy sector concentration across all fisherles and at the same tirile the
expansion of the fishery in terms of numbers of vesseIS and \ralue added over this time

.. period were noted.

With respect to the B.C. halibut ftShery. it was noted that the fishing industry had
approached the Canadian Depariment of Fisheries arid OCean.s in order io request the
move to ITQs. After this occurred in 1991, there was a marked increase in the length of
the season for the Sanie number of flshennen, with iricreased flshirig power under the same
levelofTAC. A decrease iri crew size and the subsequent increase in crew share values

•
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also occurred. In general; tlie inove to ITQshave benefited~ fishery in ari aSpects.The
success of the British Colinnbiafishery. iri part, eritlced the, Alaskaß Pacific halibut fishery
to consider ci quota licensing system. The Alaska quota system was introduced in 1995 for
halibut (and sablefish). (See also the Alaskan case study example below.)

2. The Scotia-Fundy commercial herling jishery. The Scotia-Fundy herling flShery was
almost iotally ci fish meal fishery prior io 19761eading up 10 vesselquotaS in the dominant
purse seiner gear sector. (See also Stephenson et ale 1993.) The fishery opted for

. nontran.sferable vessel quotaS with trip llmits in 1976 iri order to ensW:e a more ,
manageable move from a pure nieal fishery to a food fishery. Initially. the harveSting
sector operated iiideperidently from the processmg sector. Later. cirrarigements among
harvesters and processors led to a breakdowrl of the iridePeodence system. Iri 1983 a
system of individual quotas with restricted transferabilitY was establishect arid has
contimied since that tinie. The stated objectives of the ITQ system were fleet reductlon.
stock restoration~ and enhanced economic stabilitY for the iridusuj.

The actual iinplementätion of the heiring ITQ system was flawect: quotaswere ensured
for a fIXed 10 year period after which time it was implicit that a renegotiatlon would
occur. inisreporting of catches were rampant so that quotaS did not incur any real
harvestirig limitations on vessels. markets for herririg roe constricred the flShery to short
time windows on späwriing groundS thereby liiniting the opportUnit)r for operators to take
cidvaritageof the potential for fuither econorilic efficiency. AccoceÜnglY. the antiCipated
benefits of ITQs did not materiallZe in this Case.

In 1995 a perceived stock crlsis led to signllcant changes in this fishery. During this
period there was coricern for the suStainabilitY of pai"ticularspawning areas. Consequeritly.
anriual TACs were cut back by half. At the same time. the iridustry was mcuIring more
cosis (for dcickside nionitormg. arid increased license fees). The combined stock status and
risirig costS problems engendered more clireCi indristIY involvenient in their own affairs. In
1996. an in-season management workirig group of purSe semers worked togetlier with
OFO science and management Personnel in effofts to acquire more iriformation arid to pay
c10Ser attention io the in-season management of individual spawning groups. The in
sea.son decision maIdrig process has led tri more ctrrect pärticipatlon of the harvestirig ärid
processing sectors. it has provfded more information on in-seaSon stOCk status. and has
fosrered an integrated~ conServalionist view io fisheries management

3. The Scotia-Fundy groundjish jishenes. The multispecles. multigear groundflSh flShery
in the Scctia-Functy region of AtlaIltic Canada adopied an ITQ system in 1991. From the
eVidence on flshirig effoit and capacit)' in the.Scotia-Fundy cod. haddock. and pollack
fishery. the motivation for quotas in the mobile gear sector was to reduce excess ~apacity

iri ari ordefly fashion thai could be sustained and viable based on the resource availability.
Quotas offered an alternative to the politicaI realities of declining TACs and flSheiy
c1osures. and permittect a share cf flShing activity. alJJeit at low leveiS. that provided each
individuill With the "right to go broke"~
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Initially. iransferability took the fonn of species transfer but there were no pennanent
transfers of quota. One major difference resulting from ITQs was .the relief quotas
provided to the "race for fish" competitive flshery. In this sense. the management change
to ITQs was a positive change. Since 1991. many events have conspired to complicate the
evaluation of the ITQ management regime including the dramatic decline in groundfish
abundance that is a northwest Atlantic Oceaii phenomenon. In the ITQ fisheiy licensed
vessels have declined slightly since 1991 and there has been a corresponding increase in
the fleet concentration proftle. Highgrading is a reported problem. but the extent is not
quantified. The number of license conditions reported annuaily for the ITQ fleet has ,
decreased significantly compared to the non-ITQ fleet ftshirig the same resourees. In this
sense, under ITQs. the fishery is heing conducted in a more busineSs-like manner without
the many confliets experienced under the comi>etitive flshery.

Recent developments in this flshery may see the transition of the flxed (longline) gear
flshery (currently on global quota) moving to ITQs. Issues include the equitable
suballocation of global quotas to competing gears. gear seleetivity; sharing by historieal
arrangements, selective area c1osures, and sodal impacts (see also document [5]) related
to inereased stewardship and fisheimen participation i.ri management decision makiiig.
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4. The Alaskan halibut and sablejishjisheries. An overview ofthe objectives and
problems of the Alaskan halibut and sablefish fisheries (converted to an Individual Fleet
Quota (lFQ) system in 1995) ineluded resolving the allocation coriflicts aniong competiIlg
gear types and harvesting groups, and stock conservation concems arising from the effectS
of exploitation (includiIlg "derby" ftshing, ghost ftshing, and highgrading).

The experienee of the institutionat management transition to the IFQs incIu~g dealing
with the initial allocation process, the Iarge number of appeal requests (and denials). and
the legal questions that arose. In spite of the apparent complexity of the program, there
has been general acceptance becauSe it was clear that the 2 day derby ftshery was no
longer reasonable. While therefore. the administrative burdens are severe, the program
appearsto be meeting its social objectives aS well as it.s cost reduction and benefits targets.
Thus, the transition to IFQs in Alaska did not seek to remove excess capacity explicitly.
There still remain a Iarge numher of fishennen from heterogeneous backgrounds in the
flshery who are apparently viable operators. •

From an economic rent perspective, Alaskan halibut are now sold more for the higher
valued fresh market than was the case before the IFQ program. This has had a negative
economic impact on some Iocal processing operations and communities dependent on
processing employment.

5. The Atlantic surfclam and ocean quahog jisheries. This fishery experienced severe
overcapacity ofthe fleet and a moratorium on open fishing was announced in 1978.
Processors were content with the restrietions that limited the flShing period of individual
vessel owners to a total of 6 hours every 3 weekS. This erisured a smoother delivery to
processors and a balance of power in their hands. It took over a decade to convince the
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fndustry that an IT(j scheme would assist iri a more orderly and viable prosecution of the
fIsheiy. However, while the Mid-Atlaniic Fisheries Management Council preferred ITQs
(versus effort coiürol) despite the üriif"orin wsapprovaI of the industry and iis fear of the
uil1ciiown (ITQs) it was fuially adopted in 1990.

The major diffIculties ~ere establlshirig iuIes for the initial allocation aS wen as in
adjusting to the different management regime (clam versus qtiahog days) and deteilnining
the appropriate management imiiS for stocks. These problems äiise iri this fIsheiy with
regard to tbe quota aSsigninentS basect on stock asSesSment These esseniiany stationary
stocks are comprlSed of mdividuals that may tie äS much as 30 to 40 years old.

The results of the quota system have led to a decrease m the nurnber of boats (smaller,
margiiliU oPerators sold out leadmg to increaSed conceritiatlori iri few fmns), an increasing
length of seäson, and mcentives for resource siewaroship. EffIciency increased as vessels
logged more fIshirig tiriie at higher productivitY. Conflicts have ariSen however betWeen
iridustry ITQ holders arid those who simply rent ITQs.

6. The South East traWlfisheries. This multispecies demerSal flsheIj in south east
Atistralüi has experiericed manY ups aod downs. The initial quota allocation proceSs was
established in 1992 so that a history of the impacts of ITQs is more thao 5 years old.
Fishirig Power has mcreased and effort has risen steadily while overall annual bilidings
have remained stable resultirig in falling cateh rates and profItability. Lack of quota trading
and capacit}T reduction1s explained by the faci that the industry has remained cash
strapped. TD.zey (1994) provides a scientifIc review of the quota management systems for. .

this flshery.

19 Comparative Analysis 0/Case Studies

The properij rightS characterization of Scott (1996) provides a means of companng the
application of ITQs to the various case studies referredto above. Alt1lOugh the measures
for eXcltisivitY, duration, sectirity, and traIlsferability are sUbjeciive, they do prövide ari
aggregated and relative evaluation for the compaiison of different ITQ systems.

As in Figille I, we provide in the followrng, radar graphs of ITQ propeny rights
characteristics applicable io tluCe seIected case.studies described above. Ori the basis of
this inforniation we can compare and contrast the different ITQ implementations relative
tri "fun" property ownership, as wen as compare the relative values äcroSs an fIsheries.
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The Scotia-Fundy commercial herring fishery.

The ITQ regune in the Scotia-Fundy herring fishery is restricted by the limitations on
quota transferability (e.g.• restrictive.ceilings on quota holdings. indivisble tranSfer
amounts or all-or-nothing transferability). As wellt the flrst ten years of the ITQ (1983
1992) were set out as an adjustment periOd. Ii waS generaIly uiiderstood among fishennen
that any extension of the quota scheme after the ten yem were up would result in a
complete re-allocation of the quotas. Accordingly. the Duration characteristic of the
property right is dimiDished. .

PropertY Characteristics
Scotia-Funety Herring

Exclusivity
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Transferability I----il--l

Security

Duration

.•

Figure 2. Property Characteristics for the Scotia-Fundy Herring Fishery.

The implications of this graphical display would suggest that the effectlveness of the ITQ
regime could be further increaSed through the relaxation of the ucmsferability restrlctions
and an increased confidence among fishennen regardiiig the duration of their oWned
quotas.

The Scotia-Fundy groundfish fisheries.

Events in this multispecies. multigear fishery tend to restriet the property rights in this
fishery relative to ''fun'' common property and relative to the herring fishery above (see
also Figure 3 below).
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propeftY C~ar~cterist.ics
Scotia~Ftindy GrC?uncifish

~Clusiv!ty ..
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Duration

Security

Figure 3. Property Chaiacteristlcs for the Scotia-Furidy GrolllidftSheiy.

Iri this caSe, Secunty is driven back towiu'd the origin due to the eventS of 1993 when the
fishery TAC was Set and then abruptly change by one-hili in the mlddle of tbe seasori.
Siriillarly, transferability restrictions coupled With socia! welfare opportunities and
declining catehes decrease the measiIre ofTransferability for the PurPose ofillustniting
propeItycharactenstics. Finally, the presence of other gear (flxed geai -loitgIiriers) riot.
managed by quotaS, but flShing mthe same flShery, pose a source of mterference for the
mobile fleet an~ areduction therefore in EXclusivity.

The Alaskalz halibut aiuJ sablejishftsheries.

The Alaskari flshenes ITQ was designed äs a socioeconomic poli.cy too1 to mainwn ihe
päItidpation in the flShery while eliminating tbe waste of the "derby" flShery. The ."
consequence is ownership among a large riUffiber of licence holders (that effeciively .
redtices Exclu.sivitY) but with extended durntion ownership rightS attached io the quOla.
Transferability of quota is limited if allowed at all (Figüre 4).

Ar, a resUlt of the proPertYcharacteristics of this äsherY !here may be aieridericy to
diagnoSe it.s Perfonnailce aS underachieving its goals. However, by an iridications. the
paiticipantS in the fishery are contentwith the quota regulations. Thiis, in the context in
which it was designed, and despite the apparent inefficienciE~s, arie could argtie that th
fishei'y iS reachirig it goals aS planned.
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Property Characteristics
Alaskan Halibut

Exclusivity
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Figure 4. Property Characteristics for the Alaskan Halibut Fishery.

The presentation ofthese subjective (Le., non-quantitative) property evaluations illustrate
the potential for further comparative analysis on the perfonnance evaluation of ITQ
management systems. As weIl, the variety noted in Figures 2 through 4 also show the
flexibility that may be attached to ITQ implementations. Depending on the context of the
fishery and its objectives, ITQ can be designed - according to Scott's property
characteristics .;. in many different ways and for many different goals. This potential range
in ITQ applications suggests that such a scheme could be developed to fit the
requirements of many different fisheries settings.
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7. Conclusions and Recommendations

Conclusioßs

The Study group strongly endorses the need for an evaluative framework for ftsheries
management policy. While this report endeavours to make some progress in this direction,
with regard to the evaluation of ITQs in commercial marine fisheries, continuing
importance should be placed on management evaluation, accountability and decisiori
nionitoring over a wide range of iriterdiscipliriary areas and alternative management
approaches.

In the course of this study on the evaluation of ITQ systems, a number of conclusions
have been noted. Firstly, the implementation of an ITQ management approach requires
corresponding change in the institutional arrangements in order to support the greater
participatory roles and responsibilities of the ftshing indusny.

e Secondly, as a consequence to the above poiri~ the management policy setting and
decision making processes must also be adjusted under ari ITQ regime. In particulai, the
patemalistic role of fisheries ·central agencies is required to move into adecision support
role rather thari a strict decision authoritarlan role. The ownership power attached to the
industry forces the industry through its membership to become more directly respOnsible
for managing the resource (Scott 1996).

Thirdly, further quantitative analysis of ITQ performance can only be carried out with the
aid of cross-disciplinary fisheries data and an infrastrucnire in support of the ongomg
collection, analysis, and presentation of these data over time.

Finally, amodel of the operatirig system of the fishery is required in order to monitor and
ariticipate all the impacts of management decisions. This exercise will assist decision
makers to understan~ better the limits to our ability to· manage the resource in a highly
uncertain environment

•

----------
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RecommendationS

Following on the results of the Study Group activities, it is recommended that research be
contiriued in the area of ITQ management performance evaluation in order to:

1. Provide further detail on the muitidisciplinary evaluation framework for flsheries
management alternatives and the process of evaluation including institutional aspects,
bureaucratic adjustments and ensuing transaction costS (which have riot beeri
adequately treated in the past).

2. Reiterate the problem oi insufficient data available"and acknowledge the need to
improve on establishing standards to ensure adequate data sources in socioeconomic
and aclrn.inistrative metrics as well as in the biological data..
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3. Include in the leES study methodology a dear definition of rrQs on the spectrum
of other managemerit measures and the range of possibilities coritairied in the notion of
quota as property, and present a diversity of case study examples comprised of
successful as weil as unSuccessful cases that illustrate the variety of options and •
problem areas in ITQ management implementation.

4. Present case study examples in a descriptive and concise manner, e.g., using tables
and graphics, to suminarize evaluative arguments and comparisons and contrasts
across case studies.

5. Maintain a longer-ron focus within leES for the provision of iriformation and
education to ICES on the issue of the evaluation of ITQs through developing the
multidiscipliriary systems evaluation framework. .

Daniel E. Lane, Chair
FacultY ofAdministration
University of Ottawa
136 Jean-Iacques Lussier Priv.
Ottawa, Ontario CANADA KIN 6N5
Tel: (613) 562-5800 x 4795 FAX: (613) 562-5166
email: DLANE@UOTIAWACA
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